Important Notice:
Posting Materials to D2L

Please be aware that there are limits on what material may be posted or uploaded to D2L.

Recent changes to the Canadian Copyright Act and interpretation by the courts have made possible instructor generated copying and distributing of portions of published works to a class of students for educational purposes if the copy fits the fair dealing test.


D2L is the appropriate environment for material you have created yourself. Course notes, syllabi, exams, and other material for which you hold copyright may all safely be posted.

Other course materials, including those used as fair dealing, should be made available to your students through the Library’s Course Reserve Service. Materials may include book chapters, journal articles, newspaper articles; material formerly included in course packs. A link to Course Reserves is prominent in D2L at the course level.

The Library’s Course Reserve Service is set up to manage student access once your readings are selected. Please use the following link to request materials be placed within your D2L Library Course Reserve: http://lib.unb.ca/requests/reservesdesk.php. The Libraries will ensure adherence to the Copyright Act, and provide copyright clearance when required and when available.

Instructors who wish to post published materials directly to D2L are advised that they are taking independent responsibility outside the copyright clearance support offered through Course Reserves.

For more information see www.lib.unb.ca/copyright or contact Josh Dickison: 447-3378 or copyright@unb.ca.

Please note that you could be found legally responsible if you post copyrighted material online for which you have not obtained the rights.